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GRANTS, FELLOWSHIPS, AND AWARDS


Congdon, Eliza. (2007) Graduate Student Travel Award, $750. *Society for Neuroscience and the Committee on Women in Neuroscience*, Washington, D.C.

Congdon, Eliza. (2007) Graduate Student Travel Award, $500. *International Society for Research on Impulsivity*, Houston, TX.


MacNamara, Annmarie. (2008) Health Emotions Research Institute Symposium Fellow, Travel grant. *Health Emotions Research Institute, University of Wisconsin-Madison*, Madison, WI.


**JOINTLY AUTHORED PUBLICATIONS/RESEARCH REPORTS/REVIEWS**


Klein, D.N., **Dougherty, L.R.,** Laptook, R.S., & **Olino, T.M.** (in press) Temperament


SINGLY AUTHORED PUBLICATIONS/RESEARCH REPORTS/REVIEWS

ABSTRACTS, CONFERENCES, COLLOQUIUMS, PRESENTATIONS, WORKSHOPS


Michaelides, M., Piyis, Y.K., Pate, I.U.B., Ramalhete, R., Shustarovich, D., Gomez, V., Robison, L., Wang, G.J., Volkow, N.D., & Thanos, P.K. (2007) Age and diet-related changes of striatal Dopamine D2R receptor (D2R) binding in obese (Ob) (fa/fa) and lean (Le) Zucker rats revealed by positron emission tomography (µPET) and autoradiography (ARG) Part III (1 - 24 months). Society for Neuroscience Annual Meeting. San Diego, CA.


**INTERNSHIP APPOINTMENT**


**POST-DOCTORAL OBTAINED AND PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS**


Knapp, Sarah (2008) Visiting Assistant Professor of Psychology. Psychology and Education Department, *Mount Holyoke College*, South Hadley, MA.